Abstract: This paper presents a novel intelligent energy management system (IEMS) for a DC microgrid connected to the public utility (PU), photovoltaic (PV) and multibattery bank (BB). The control objectives of the proposed IEMS system are: (i) to ensure the load sharing (according to the source capacity) among sources, (ii) to reduce the power loss (high efficient) in the system, and (iii) to enhance the system reliability and power quality. The proposed IEMS is novel because it follows the ideal characteristics of the battery (with some assumptions) for the power sharing and the selection of the closest source to minimize the power losses. The IEMS allows continuous and accurate monitoring with intelligent control of distribution system operations such as battery bank energy storage (BBES) system, PV system and customer utilization of electric power. The proposed IEMS gives the better operational performance for operating conditions in terms of load sharing, loss minimization, and reliability enhancement of the DC microgrid.
Introduction
A microgrid consists of interconnected distributed energy resources (DER), capable of providing sufficient and continuous energy for a significant portion of internal load demand [1] . This concept easily works in both the AC and DC systems but the implementation of DC microgrid system provides several advantages in terms of redundancy, modularity, fault tolerance, higher efficiency, high reliability, easy maintenance, smaller size and lower design cost. Beside from reducing resource and financial costs, an important advantage of DC microgrid is that, it simplifies and provides the opportunity to integrate renewable energy sources (RES) that are intrinsically DC source (i. e. solar PV, small wind turbines, or fuel cells) at higher efficiency.
Most of the loads in the residential/commercial buildings are DC loads or AC loads that can be easily converted to DC loads. Hence, the DC output of the RES can be directly used within the buildings without converting to the AC to feed to the electric grid [2, 3] . The PV arrays inherently generate DC power and a DC microgrid is a suitable solution to interconnect photovoltaic (PV) generation systems with public utility (PU) and loads via an inverter [4, 5] . The stochastic nature of PV power and dynamic nature of demand forces the energy storage devices connected in the DC microgrid, to smoothen the power flow with high quality. At present, low voltage DC distribution systems are used only in some applications, such as telecommunication equipment with 48 V DC [6] , traction systems [7] , and shipboard systems [8] .
The use of battery bank energy storage (BBES) system is a popular alternative to maximize the penetration level of variable power coming from RES to DC microgrid. The optimal operation of DC microgrid requires proper control strategies such as battery control and monitoring system (BCMS). It monitors critical conditions of battery bank (BB) and allows an early detection of outage conditions. In [9] the robustness of battery state of charge (SOC) estimation has been evaluated for varying load and temperature conditions. On the other hand in [10] an estimator (entropy-based) method is used for evaluating the capacity of Li-ion batteries used in electrified vehicles.
The monitoring system of each source plays an important role in reliability and security of the DC microgrid. The control of load sharing between PV plant and the BBES is critical issue in DC microgrid, which should be based on the sources and storage power rating and characteristics.
The last one involves complexity related to the charging/ discharging processes of BB. Many load-sharing techniques have been reported in the literature during the last decade. Some studies have been reported for power sharing, such as, parallel connected sources [11, 12] , load sharing: network method [13] [14] [15] , cascade load sharing method [15, 16] and local control method [17, 18] , parallel load sharing and lumped load consideration [19] [20] [21] , islanding operation [22, 23] and voltage droop based power sharing method [24, 25] etc. There is some literature which focuses on size optimization and power management of BB with other energy system sharing [26, 27] .
Energy management system (EMS) is playing an important role in DC microgrid. There are many papers with considering the different problem associated with the EMS [28] [29] [30] . In some papers [31] [32] [33] [34] , the genetic algorithm or neural network based optimization has been used for microgrid control. However there is a drawback of these type of techniques that these having no ability to welcome the new source or load. They were designed for fixed number of sources and loads. Moreover, these systems are showing the centralized controlling algorithm. The proposed IEMS system is a solution of some of these problems. The most obvious features such as voltage stability, selection of the closest source of load and approaching the ideal characteristics of source (battery) makes proposed IEMS more advance. Use of battery keeps the microgrid balancing. The current and voltage based power sharing approach of IEMS keeps the source characteristics very close to its ideal characteristics. Moreover, it minimizes the voltage fluctuation to keep the voltage closer to reference voltage in the microgrid. The selection of the closest source to the load feature of IEMS minimizes the power losses. On the other hand, the traditional approaches do not have all these features simultaneously. They also don't having the ability to select the nearest source according to the load requirement and availability of extra power. The proposed IEMS system can work with multi-sources and loads for lumped and distributed load.
Material and methods
This section presents a detailed explanation about proposed IEMS and two types of DC microgrid configurations, which are considered for development of the IEMS: (i) Distributed energy resources with lumped load (DERLL) and (ii) Distributed energy resource with distributed load (DERDL). The DERLL configuration is designed so that BBs connected to the DC microgrid will follow its own ideal charging/discharging characteristic during power sharing. On the other hand the DERDL configuration is designed for the selection of the closest source to the load to optimize the power losses in the DC microgrid. Three energy sources (PU, PV, and BB) are considered for both configurations in this paper. Figure 1 showing a simplified equivalent circuit for battery with limits of no diffusion rate and accessible active site with large fraction. The resistances between the active electrode and external battery terminal are represented by resistors R CC c and R CC a respectively. While R El is the electrolyte resistance. At anode and cathode interface, there are double layer capacitances resistors C DL a and resistors C DL c respectively. The series combination of resistors R F and capacitors C ϕ creates faradaic reaction. The values of capacitors and resistors are the function of operating parameters such as DC current, temperature and state of charge [35, 36] .
Battery model
There are many phenomena's, which may affect the battery operation during charging mode. Some of them are; no fully charging of batteries with constant charging current, application of high charging currents due to which the voltage reaches to the gassing threshold so quickly, internal resistors increase the power loss and at high level SOC the thermal effect increases [37] . At the negative plate there are exothermic oxygen recombination reactions as well as I 2 R losses during the charging of battery which creates significant heating. As heating is directly proportional to the current and the generated heat increases the current and the excessive current creates a heating effect on the battery cell. The depth of previous stage discharge as well as available current for charging decides the magnitude and charging rate of the battery. The available and allowed charging current should be a function of discharge depth and limited maximum values keep the temperature rise below 10°C during battery recharge. The relation is shown in example as in Table 1 . 
Battery characteristics
Practically each battery has its own charging and discharging characteristics, as shown in Figure 2 .
If the battery charging/discharging rate is not following a pattern similar to its own ideal characteristics then the battery backup time as well as the battery life may decrease. As consequence, a good load sharing mechanism of BB should be based on the battery rating and its own designed charging/discharging. At that point, empty battery will behave as a load and start charging from the DC microgrid. On the other hand, the series connection of BBs will charge the discharged batteries with reverse voltage, which may damage the battery because batteries are not designed for reverse charging [39, 40] . Battery discharge characteristics (Lithium ion) may be expressed as:
where, V is no load voltage (volt), V 0 is constant voltage (volts), λ is polarization voltage (volt), μ is the battery capacity (Ah), α is exponential voltage (volt), and β is exponential capacity (Ah)
, it is the extracted capacity (Ah).
Distributed energy resource with lumped load (DERLL)
The DC microgrid is supplying a lumped load as shown in Figure 3 . The PV and PU are connected to DC microgrid via DC-DC and AC-DC converters respectively. The power sharing of BB-1 and BB-2 has been controlled using power electronics converter (PEC-1) and PEC-2 respectively. The regulation of DC microgrid voltage could be achieved by power balancing in the DC microgrid. This power balance can be attained by a correct adjustment of power contribution by AC-DC converter of PU, DC-DC converters of solar PV plant, BB-1 and BB-2. It adjusts the DC microgrid voltage at an acceptable limit during transient as well as Figure 3 shows the DERLL system having a controlling strategy of microgrid voltage and battery characteristics. The minimum selector-1 output is the function of output of Controller-1 and Controller-2. The proportional integral derivative (PID) controller has been used with the propositional gain (K p = 0.5Þ, integral gain ðK I = 0.001) and derivative gain (K d = 0.00005) [41] .
Controller-1 output signal (Γ 1 ) is the function of the error generated due to reference DC microgrid voltage (U ref ) and actual (measured) DC microgrid voltage (U mea ):
where E grid is the error in microgrid voltage which is expressed as:
Controller-2 output signal (Γ 2 ) is the function of the error generated due to the standard charging/discharging current of BB-1 and the actual (measured) current (flows between BB-1 and DC microgrid):
where (E BB1 ) is the error in BB-1 charging/discharging current and can be expressed as:
where ϕ S, BB1 is the standard charging/discharging current of the BB-1 and ϕ mea, BB1 is the actual measured current sharing between the DC microgrid and BB-1. Minimum selector-1 output signal (ξ 1 ) is the minimum value of both of these controller outputs (Γ 1 ,Γ 2 ):
The ξ 1 signal actuates the pulse width modulator (PWM-1) to operate the PEC-1 to adjust the minimum value to its standard value i. e. the value of E BB1 and E grid near to zero. The minimum selector-2 output signal (ξ 2 ) is the minimum value of difference of output of Controller-1 and Controller-2 output and the output of Controller-3.
Controller-3 output signal (Γ 3 ) is the function of the error generated due to the standard charging/discharging current of BB-2 and the actual (measured) current (flows between BB-2 and DC microgrid):
E BB2 is the error in BB-2 charging/discharging current and can be expressed as:
where ϕ S, BB2 the standard charging/discharging current of the BB-2 and ϕ mea, BB2 the actual (measured) current sharing between the DC microgrid and BB-2. The output of minimum selector-2 is
The ξ 2 signal actuates the pulse width modulator (PWM-2) to operate the PEC-2 to adjust the minimum value to its standard value i. e. to set the E BB2 near to zero. Figure 4 shows the schematic diagram of DC microgrid configuration including the DER with distributed load. There are four homes (Home-1, Home-2, Home-3 and Home-4) supplied by PU, DER and the BBs via DC microgrid. This is assumed that each home has own PV plant. There are four current sensors connected between power source and homes as shown in Figure 4 . The current sensors output also act as feedback to the controllers of power source. The feedback signal ζ dy from y th current sensor is as follows:
Distributed energy resource with distributed load (DERDL)
where y = 1, 2, 3, 4. ϕ hy is the current consumption in y th home and ϕ csy is the current measured by the y th current sensor. The ζ d1 , ζ d2 , ζ d3 and ζ d4 are the error signals to active the Controller-1, Controller-2, Controller-3 and Controller-4 respectively to select the power source for the fulfillment of the required power. In this case, the controller output depends on three parameters: (i) the error signal which is basically the feedback to the controller, (ii) minimum distance between slave home (which require borrowing power from the nearest source) and master plant (which require to donate the power for other nearest homes) and (iii) power availability of the selected power source.
Mathematically the y th controller output Γ dy is
where Δ is the minimum distance between slave and master plant and expressed as:
and h is the available load sharing capacity of master plant after fulfillment of the self requirement, and satisfies the condition
where Ψ h is the master home/plant feed power to the DC microgrid and Ψ s is slave home, consumed the power from the DC microgrid. The controller helps to select the nearest source that having the sufficient power, which is more, or equal to the required power by the slave home. The controller checks all three parameters, discussed earlier in this section and continues checking until the three conditions will be satisfied.
There is minimum selector-1 for detecting the home, which requires the extra power from other nearest home. Minimum selector-1 output (ξ d1 ) is the minimum value of both of these controller outputs (Γ d1 , Γ d2 ):
The output (ξ d2 ) of minimum selector-2 is the least value of the outputs (Γ d3 , Γ d4 ) of the controller-3 and controller-4 at different time instants and can be expressed as:
ξ d1 and ξ d2 actuates the PWM-1 and PWM-2 to operate the PEC-1 and PEC-2 respectively to find out the minimum value shown from both controller and helps in finding out the nearest source to the power desiring home. On the other hand the minimum selector-3 sends the signal to PU for desired minimum demand.
The minimum selector-3 output (ξ d3 ) is the minimum value of the outputs (Γ d2 , Γ d4 ) of the controller-2 and controller-4 at different time instants and can be expressed as:
ξ d3 sends the signal to PWM-3 to actuate the PEC-3 and fulfils the minimum power demand. In case of distributed load in DC microgrid, there may arise a voltage difference, which varies when the power flow across the interconnecting cables changes according to distribution load [31] . Due to dependency of the source currents on the node voltages for droop control they also depend on load distribution in the presence of resistance of the connecting cable. If the droop gain increases the deviation in source currents can be reduced but the voltage variation also increased with this. For example a twosource and two-load system is shown in Figure 5 . There are two voltage sources connected by a resistive cable and local loads connected to each source. The analysis of this circuit for distributed load is presented in results section.
Theory and calculations
This section presents simulation results of the proposed IEMS for DC microgrid for a typical day in first subsection. In the next subsection the performance of the proposed
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IEMS (in case of lumped load) has been explained in terms of comparison with other IEMS systems. The charging/ discharging characteristic of battery bank (BB) in the proposed IEMS is compared with ideal BB characteristics. The system is compared in terms of power consumed from PU, PV and BBs. The proposed IEMS system is showing much better and managed power sharing between the power sources. After this, next section is describing the performance of proposed IEMS system (in case of distributed load). The load sharing characteristics of the proposed IEMS system has been described for voltage drop and power loss due to distributed load. The parameters of the DC bus of the microgrid can be found in the Table 2 .
Implementation of the proposed IEMS for DC microgrid
A real-time application using the proposed IEMS for DC microgrid has been simulated using MATLAB TM . All simulations presented in this paper are performed using a personal computer (PC) based on Intel ® , Core TM i5-3320M CPU 2.6 GHz, 4 GB RAM with Microsoft Windows 7 Professional Edition 64-bit operating system.
Mode I -Stand-alone period
During dark periods in the night, the PV system is not capable to produce electricity and also, the microgrid is assumed to be disconnected from the PU. As consequence between 00:00 and 06:00 h the total power demanded by the loads is supplied by the BBs. The BB-1 starts load sharing from 00:00 h and BB-2 starts load sharing when the BB-1 reached at its 90 % capacity. The energy balancing equation for this operational mode can be expressed as:
where P load, j kt ð Þ represents power flowing from the DC microgrid to load and P BB, j kt, μ ð Þrepresent the BBs power in the DC microgrid, n, and q represents the number of BB, and load. μ is the stored energy in BBs.
The results of the IEMS for DC microgrid simulator is showing, that during the time period of this operational mode the BB-1 and BB-2 are providing energy (discharging process). The power imported from the PU is located a zero level because during the stand-alone operational mode the power supply from grid is not providing energy.
Mode II -PV and BB discharge
When the morning time reached, around 06:00 h, solar panel starts power generation but not giving the rated power due to dull sunshine. As shown in time interval 06:00-10:10 h and 14:40-18:30 h. The PV power is less than the load. The DC microgrid power is balanced by PV and BBs as expressed blow
where P PV, j ðktÞ is the PV output power and m is the number of PV plants. During 06:00-10:10 h, there is availability of PV plant power. Hence, one battery bank (BB-2) stops discharging while another (BB-1) is still going to discharge. BB-1 again starts discharging due to low power from the PV-plant during 14:40-18:30 h. So load has been taken by the BB-1.
Mode III -PV and BB charging
During 10:10-14:40 h, the sun is brightest. PV starts power generation closer to its rated capacity. As shown in time interval 10:10-14:39 h. The PV power is greater than the load and starts battery charging. The power balancing equation can be expressed as: Figure 5 : Two-source two-load DC microgrid.
During this duration, the power from PV plant is higher than the load so it starts charging the BB-1 after fulfillment the load requirement and BB-1 sharing the power.
Mode IV -Importing from PU
During 18:30-24:00 h, there is sunset (night hrs.). PU is available and BBs behaves as an outage source. The power balancing equation can be expressed as:
where P pu μ, i l ð Þ represents the power flowing from the PU to the DC microgrid and i l represent the current of the connected load to the DC microgrid and expressed as:
In this duration, the PU supply is available and takes the complete load. The PU power is approaching the same level as the load. The four operational modes allow the IEMS for DC microgrid fulfillment of the load demand. When the BBs are fully charged then the curve goes on decreasing from its maximum value to null value. The BBs recharging management, operational model III, is one of the most important tasks in order to get uninterrupted power supply in the critical hours of the day. In the simulations results presented of the proposed IEMS for DC microgrid, the BBs recharging has been performed during the peak hours of the PV plant i. e. during afternoon time. The grid power is not required during 00:00-19:00 h, total load demand is covered by PV plants and BBs. When the BB of one home is completely charged after fulfilling its own demand the excess of power may be sold to the other home or to the grid.
Results and discussion

Performance results of proposed IEMS system in case of lumped load
Similar to [42] , the available set values were randomly mixed to differ the day to day load for testing the proposed system. A discrete time simulation is performed and all parameters are set at their initial values. The set of data for [42] simulation is as: There were two photovoltaic arrays (40 kW each), two wind turbines (40 kW each), two batteries (30 KWh nominal each) and the load data are collected on real time from industrial and residential area. The microgrid peak power was 30 kW. There is a community PV plant of 10 kW and, two batteries (600 Ah, 12 volt each) and four homes including captive PV plant. The load data are collected on real time from Pecan Street Project, University of Texas at Austin, USA (home 1 demand: 5 kW, PV plant 5 kW, home 2: 7.5 kW, PV plant 5 kW, home 3: 7 kW, PV plant 5 kW, and home 4: 6 kW PV plant 5 kW,), at Austin, USA. The microgrid peak power was 20 kW. The demand curve from obtained from both systems is shown in Figure 6 . Figure 7 shows a comparative analysis of proposed IEMS for DC microgrid in the form of BB performance. The data collected as the combined performance of the both BB used in the proposed IEMS for DC microgrid. As targeted, the response of charging/discharging characteristics of BBs in the proposed IEMS for DC microgrid following the standard characteristics of battery, shown in Figure 2 , with near to zero error as the error plot in Figure 7 is very near to zero value. Comparative to previous latest IEMS system for DC microgrid, for example [42, 43] , the proposed IEMS system shows better performance in terms of stability, efficiency, power losses, energy saving. In [42, 43] a self-regulate system with a coherent arrangement of power sources and loads is designed to enhance the efficiency and cost. Each microgrid is having the ability to take its own decisions. There is an optimization of utilization of source according to load. Figure 8 shows plots of power imported from PU during a typical 24-hour day. The plot concerned with previous IEMS [42] for DC microgrid shows that there is need to consume power in the whole day time to time. There are more fluctuations, however the plot related to the proposed IEMS for DC microgrid having a good power balancing (stability) in the DC microgrid. It shows that the proposed IEMS for DC microgrid consumes power from grid only in the night time. Figure 9 shows the plots of power consumed from BBs in a typical day. The plot concerned with previous IEMS system showing that there is less utilization of BBs in the typical day. The consumer has to purchase electricity from the producers according to the demand. The plot of the proposed IEMS shows an efficient utilization of BBs in the whole day. However in the day time BBs gets charged from surplus production of the PV during 08:00-17:00 h time interval. It shows that the proposed IEMS is managed by BB and it does not need continuous (24*7 h) PU connectivity. While in the previous scheme, the surplus PV production is balanced by the PU and BB gets charged by PU during the 16:00-20:00 h time interval. It verify that the previous scheme is more dependent on the PU and needs the continuous (24*7 h) PU connectivity.
The plot of power consumed from PV panels in a typical day is depicted in Figure 10 . The plot concerned with previous IEMS system shows that there is an uncontrolled charging and consumption from PV panel. During the night time and starting of the day, the PV is unavailable in the proposed IEMS system. As the day proceeds, the PV panel output also increases in a right manner and ends also in the same manner. The plot of the proposed IEMS shows an efficient utilization of PV panel power in the whole day. The above analysis shows the high efficiency and stability of the proposed IEMS for DC microgrid in comparison to previous available IEMS for DC microgrid [42] .
Performance results of proposed IEMS system in case of distributed load
The microgird consists of four homes with captive PV power plant including with one PV and two BB of the community and PU. The demand and power consumption of BB power, PU power and PV power of four homes of the microgrid for a typical day is shown in Figure 11 . In Figure 12 , there is a voltage-current characteristic for the circuit shown in Figure 5 by considering the analysis in [29] . The voltage axis on the graph is the voltage across load-2 and the current axis are the currents i 1 , i 2 drawn from source-1 and source-2, respectively. The characteristics obtained are having a slope which depends on the load to source resistance and droop gain. In this case, the low values of droop gain r D1 and r D2 leads to good voltage regulation i. e. small voltage drop; however, the current variation increases. If the value of droop gain r D1 and r D2 is high the current deviation from their ideal values is significantly lower than the previous case. However, there has an increment in voltage regulation; it is worth to say the selection of the DC voltage droop can be optimized. Moreover the voltage droop increases as the load is supplied by the far source, for example when the load-1 (r L1 ) is switch off (S 1 off i. e. i L1 = 0) and load-2 (r L2 ) supplied by only source-2 (i L2 = i 2 and i 1 = 0) the voltage drop is minimum. On the other hand when the load-2 is supplied by source-1 (i L2 = i 1 and i 2 = 0) then the voltage drop is maximum as shown in Figure 12 . Figure 13 shows the power-current characteristic for the circuit shown in Figure 5 . The power axis on the graph having addition of power loss in the source gainsr D1 , r D2 and cable resistance r line . The current axis having the current i 1 , i 2 drowns from the source-1 and source-2, respectively. An exponential sloppy characteristic have been obtained. In this case, the power losses increase exponentially as the load is supplied by the far source. For example when the load-1 is switch off (S 1 off i. e. i l1 = 0) and load-2 supplied by only source-2 (i L2 = i 2 and i 1 = 0) the power loss is minimum. On the other hand when the Load-2 is supplied by the source-1 (i L2 = i 1 and i 2 = 0) then the system power loss is maximum as shown in Figure 13 . Further the power losses are also varying with source droop gain value r D1 and r D2 . As the droop gains increase the system power loss exponentially increases. In this case the power loss 
where r 1j and r 2j are the resistance of j th link and sub-link respectively, n l and n sl are the number of link and sublink respectively.
When the microgrid is in PU connected mode, all the homes are feed by the PU via same path for both the approaches. During the interval 0:00-08:40 hrs, the load is feed by PU and the power loss in the buses remains same for both the approaches. During 08:41-18:20 hrs, the captive power plants (home own PV plant) generation is higher than the demand and BB act as load and charged by the closest PV plant. The closest BBs changing current circulates in the DC bus of the microgrid and power loss in the bus remains at the least level. During 18:21-23:59 hrs, the PV generation becomes zero and loads are supplied by the BBs. The loads currents are flow in the DC bus and following the different path that's why the power losses remain at the higher level during this time interval. The proposed system reduces the power losses in the bus that's why the running cost of the proposed system is get reduced.
Conclusions
This paper proposes an intelligent energy management system (IEMS) for DC microgrids which has the ability to provide a source selection based on the priority of the closest source to the load. The distant sources have been approached only if the nearer source is not able to supply the load. This criterion will help to decrease the power loss and voltage droop in DC microgrid, as consequence, there is an intrinsic increase in the system efficiency. The proposed IEMS for DC microgrid has been designed in order to follow the charging and discharging characteristics of the battery bank (BB). It helps to ensure a longer life time and battery's performance. The used approach is very close to BB ideal characteristic during 00:00-06:00 h. Real time monitoring of the stored energy in BB is an additional advantage of the proposed IEMS. This may be helpful to predict the future load sharing capacity of BB. At the same time, it increases the reliability and security of DC microgrid as having the knowledge about the available energy to use.
The proposed IEMS for DC microgrid has several advantages over other previous IEMS systems presented in the literature. First, there is no restriction for the number of sources and loads i. e. it is designed as a universal system. Second, it is distributed in nature. Third, there is a smart management policy exists for the BBs recharging and there is power consumption which makes the system much efficient to fulfill uninterrupted load demand. The microgrid having such advantages is very useful for the areas where the electricity supply is not regular. It is well seen that the distributed concept showing a much better solution of energy demand than the lumped system. Utilizing intelligent sensors may improve the system quality. The future research includes implementing more tests on real time basis. More intelligent instrumentation may be utilized to get optimized system in terms of efficiency and cost.
